WHAT GOOD IS A CLEANING SYSTEM
IF IT DOESN’T FIT YOUR NEEDS?

WHETHER YOUR CLEANING PROBLEM IS LARGE OR
SMALL, YOUR SOLUTION SHOULD BE A PERFECT FIT.

MixMATE™ Mini
SANITATION SYSTEM
MixMATE™ Mini concentrates give you
maximum cleaning power for a remarkably
low cost. The cost savings you’ll enjoy, to
time savings and performance. It doesn’t
matter how much value the solutions
themselves offer if the dispensing system
takes up too much space, is inconvenient
to use or doesn’t match your needs.

2/3100 mL WILL PROVIDE:
Product/Use

RTU
Gallons

Total No.
of Refills

Scent/Odor

Dilution Ratio

Glass Cleaner A

Solvent

1:8

14

78 - 24 oz. bottles

All Purpose
Cleaner/Degreaser B
Floor Cleaning
General Purpose
Degreasing

Pine Floral

1:64
1:48
1:17

106
80
22

35 - 3 gallon pails
426 - 24 oz. bottles
117 - 24 oz. bottles

Tub and Tile Cleaner C

Minty
Sassafrass

1:32

54

288 - 24 oz. bottles

Germicidal Cleaner D

Spearmint

1:64

106

35 - 3 gallon pails

MixMATE™ Mini’s patented “spill proof”
container can only be dispensed through
our unique docking station for an automated
dispensing system. This container and the
use of an automated dispenser ensures
that employees will never need to come
in contact with the solutions themselves.

Reduce Slip
Floor Cleaner E

Unscented

1:64

106

35 - 3 gallon pails

Lemon Air
Freshener G

Lemon

1:64

106

565 - 24 oz. bottles

Quat

1:213
1:512

350
350
840

116 - 3 gallon pails
1866 - 24 oz. bottles
52 - 16 gallon sinks

ENVIRONMENTALLY-SOUND
PACKAGING WITH A PURPOSE

Citrus Neutral Cleaner I
Light Soils
General Purpose
Heavy Soils

Orange

1:256
1:128
1:32

211
80
54

70 - 3 gallon pails
426 - 24 oz. bottles
288 - 24 oz. bottles

QuarryGrip® L
Floor Cleaner

Unscented

1:128

211

70 - 3 gallon pails

Floorbac™

Citrus

1:384

630

210 - 3 gallon pails

Unscented

1:256
1:448
1:256
1:448

420
735
420
735

140 - 3 gallon pails
46 - 16 gallon sinks
2240 - 24 oz. bottles
3920 - 24 oz. bottles

Lemon

1:64
1:32
1:16

106
54
28

565 - 24 oz. bottles
288 - 24 oz. bottles
149 - 24 oz. bottles

Fresh

1:64
1:48
1:32

106
80
54

565 - 24 oz. bottles
427 - 24 oz. bottles
288 - 24 oz. bottles

SAFETY AND VERSATILITY IN AN
AUTOMATIC DISPENSING SYSTEM

MixMATE™ Mini solutions are
so highly concentrated, you’re
helping the environment by
not generating unnecessary
packaging to hold inert
ingredients. Plus, the 3100
mL container of concentrate is made of a
plastic that can be recycled by city recycling
programs. The bright, color coded labeling
system is not without its purpose either.
Bold, easy-to-understand graphics and
lettering make product usage practically
mistake-proof, eliminating waste and
ensuring employee safety.

PREMIUM FORMULAS
FOR POWERFUL SAVINGS
MixMATE™ Mini formulas offer extremely
high concentrations of active ingredients,
giving you a low use cost every time you
dilute. With the push of a button, each
modular unit automatically dispenses
precisely the amount of cleaning power
necessary for spotless results. Overuse
and waste are eliminated. Common
dilution strengths and ready-to-use
quantities appear in the chart.

Shurguard Plus H
Disinfection
Sanitation

M

Disinfectant 256 O
Disinfection
Sanitation
Disinfection
Sanitation
Non-acid Restroom
Cleaner Disinfectant P
Light
Medium
Heavy
Fresh Linen S
Light
Medium
Heavy

GLASS CLEANER A - Glass Cleaner is designed
for fast, thorough cleaning of glass, porcelain,
formica and chrome surfaces. It quickly removes
soils without smudging or smearing. Glass
Cleaner easily removes smoke film and grime
from windows and auto interiors.
2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		
2.5 gal.		

4378692
063049
063048

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER/DEGREASER B All-Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser is a concentrated
heavy duty cleaner and degreaser designed for
general purpose cleaning. It easily removes grease
and grime from range hoods, vents, broilers, grills,
floors, walls and tables.

2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		
2.5 gal.		

4378553
063059
063058

LEMON AIR FRESHENER G - Lemon Air Freshener
is a general purpose air freshener and malodor
counteractive that effectively eliminates malodors
at their source. It removes the odors associated
with garbage pails, waste baskets, cigarette urns,
garbage disposals, urinals, toilets, bed pans and
more.
2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		

SHURGUARD PLUS H - Shurguard Plus is designed
for use in hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, food
service establishments, restaurants and bars where
disinfection, sanitization and deodorization are of
prime importance. This product is formulated to
disinfect hard, non-porous, inanimate environmental
surfaces such as floors, walls, glazed porcelain,
glazed ceramic tile, plastic surfaces, bathrooms,
cabinets, tables and chairs.
2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		

TUB AND TILE CLEANER C - Tub and Tile

4378941
063064

4379290
063062

CITRUS NEUTRAL CLEANER I - Citrus Neutral

Cleaner eliminates rust, lime, organic deposits
and offensive odors from wash basins, bath
tubs, shower stalls, drinking fountains, glazed
tile, porcelain enamel, toilet bowls and urinals.

Cleaner is a concentrated product for cleaning,
maintenance and degreasing of all washable
surfaces. It will safely removes grease, grime,
dirt and the toughest stains.

2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		
2.5 gal.		

2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		
2.5 gal.		

4377850
4377631
4377614

GERMICIDAL CLEANER D - Germicidal Cleaner

4378617
063066
063065

QUARRYGRIP® L - Quarrygrip is a heavy duty

is both a germicidal detergent and deodorant.
It disinfects, cleans and deodorizes in one
labor- saving step. Recommended for use
in hospitals, nursing homes, schools and
restaurants. This product is EPA registered.

floor cleaning and traction treatment for quarry
tile, porcelain and glazed ceramic tile. This
multi-purpose product may be used daily.
It helps create a safer work environment
by preventing slip and fall accidents.

2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		
2.5 gal.		

2/3100 mL
2/1 gal.		

4378650
063055
063054

REDUCE SLIP FLOOR CLEANER E - Reduce
Slip Floor Cleaner is a specially designed
concentrated product for the routine cleaning of
floors, walls and other hard surfaces. It quickly
cuts grease and dirt, leaving surfaces clean and
film free.
2/1 gal.		
2.5 gal.		

063053
063052

4379003
076953

FLOORBAC™ M - Floorbac is a special type
of floor cleaner that uses surfactant cleaning
technology combined with enzyme producing
bacteria. The result is a one step process which
effectively cleans the top surface of the floor,
while leaving behind grease-eating bacteria
that digest build-up in porous tiles and grout.
2/3100 mL

5050808

DISINFECTANT 256 O - A phosphate-free,

FRESH LINEN S - Fresh Linen is a general purpose
air freshener and malodor counteractive that
effectively eliminates malodors at their source.
Fresh Linen removes the odors associated with
garbage pails, waste baskets, cigarette urns,
garbage disposals, urinals, toilets and bed pans.

pH neutral formula. MixMATE Disinfectant
256 is designed to provide effective cleaning,
deodorizing, sanitation and disinfection. This
product disinfects non-porous surfaces such as
floors, walls, glazed porcelain, glazed ceramic
tile, plastic surfaces, vanity tops, shower stalls,
bathtubs and cabinets. It can be used as a no
rinse sanitizer on hard non-porus surfaces.
This product is an EPA registered disinfectant
and sanitizer.
2/3100 mL

2/3100 mL

5274887

5116791

NON ACID RESTROOM CLEANER DISINFECTANT P
- Non-Acid Restroom Cleaner Disinfectant can be used
in bathrooms, health care facilities, hotels, institutional
facilities, motels, locker rooms and public restrooms.
Use this product on washable hard, nonporous
surfaces of: bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, showers,
sinks (bathroom) and toilets. This product eliminates
99.9% of Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella
pneumoniae in 60 seconds. EPA registered product.
2/3100 mL

5196209

Scan QR Code for demo

DELIVERY CAPS - There are two different delivery caps
available for use with this system. The instructions
for set up are the same for both delivery caps.

• ANGLED BARB CONNECTION CAP (5722491)
• STRAIGHT BARB CONNECTION CAP (6081606)

DELIVERY CAP SET UP

1

2

Remove shipping cap from
product.

Position the delivery cap
onto the product and push
down firmly in the center.

3

While pushing down, screw
the cap tight. Position
the barb towards its
connection tubing.

4

TO REMOVE: Unscrew the
white ring and move side to
side to release.
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